WANTED!
Fairbanks-Morse Model 28 or 30 motor
car or Adams motor car for restoration.
Finders fee. Hollis Button, 1028 West
Parr Ave., Campbell, CA 95008. Phone
408-378-0436.
************** *****

Even though Call is here, the weather is
colder, and summer activities are over,
there is still plenty to do at Pot-iota. Don't
think that the museum closes up in the o-Cf
season.
No Way!!
There are people at the museum and
things going on every day. Even in the
coldest or the winter, the regulars oC the
Portola gang are at the museum to greet
you. You are all encouraged to coma to the
museum and pitch in on rt..-,.toratico work
and any or the other activities going on in
the Call, winter and spring.
Support your museum.

Where to Send
Things...
Membership Renewals, donations, requests for membership
applications, requests for back
issues of the Headlight or the
Train Sheet, merchandise orders
to the museum gift shop. general questions, changes of address
to:

Feather River Rail Society
P.O. Box 608
Portola, California 96122

Mr. Hollis Button further writes, "When I was in my
early teens, I used to walk along the right-of-way
of the Milwaukee Road in Aberdeen, South Dakota, gopher hunting, Every now and then, a kindly
telegraph repairman would give me a ride on his
speeder for a few miles out and back -- what a
thrill! I am now 78, and I sure would like to get one
of those particular types of motor cars which were
direct driven and had a two-cycle engine, and had
to be pushed to start. Maybe someday I will locate
one."

On Still Another Note...
6,500 miles
FRRS Vice President Bruce Cooper has logged
even more rail miles than were reported in the
last Train Sheet. Without ever leaving Portola,
Bruce, as the director of our locomotive rental
program, has logged over 6,500 rail miles going around our balloon track with locomotive
"renters."

Membership Report
as of October 23,1991
165 Associate
62 Life

545 Active

181 Family
9 Sustaining

Total FRRS membership is 962.
...Of these, 29 are Charter members.
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